
THIS FKSTIVITTHS Jil© TIS IffSTIGATOH FROM THE ETHER 

For -tiie second tjjne in Anuhan his¬ 
tory Independence Day :1s to be celebrat¬ 
ed on the Island. AlHbo we are laony 
miles from the "Land of the Free," yet 
Aruba is going to witness one of the 
greatest July Fourth Carnivals over ' 
held anywhere. , 

This year's celebration will show ' 
what one energetic Scotchman con do. ^ 
Hugh MaePherson is 99.4.45J responsible 
for the organization of the festivities.. 
Ho was "talking up" a program mon-Qis ago ' 
but received little axpport at that time.; 
About the first cf June he took the leap . 
virtualD.y by himself, and what a whizzer' 
ho has worked up. Nov/ everyone seems 
whole-heartedly in favor of such a pro- ; 
gram, tho events of which are listed in ; 
anoHier part of this issixo. i 

The Horse-shoe competition has re- ; 
vealed a variety of barnyard golf ad- ; 
diets and we look for seme pcweiiul 
battles in this featxirc. Kellogg and 
Pan Am will be reproseuted by first 
rate ball teoms. 

Refreshments will bo available • 
during the entire afternoon, and in 
spire of the.Scotch accent, .these are ! 
free. The dance in the evening will 
draw a crowd and llie night fireworks ■ ; 
w.ill furnish a f^eotacle you won't, see ! 
again for 365 "daze" in Aruba. 

His Honor, Governor Wagemaker, 
is expected to be among those present, i 
in addition to many employees of the 
Eagle Plant. 

Air Mail Service to Curacao 
■Tho Pan iimer ioan Airways, Inc. 

have ror.chod Curacao in their extension 
of Air-meij. service thru the Central 
ianorlcas and the West Indies. The 
first plane carrying mail reached C'ara-- 
oao last Friday, Juno 21st, and. will be 
in permanent service from now on. 

This addition brings Aruba- sev¬ 
eral d/Q/s nearer the States in regards 
to the mail condition which'^ans a lot 
to sane of the local haoholors—by 
necessity only. 

As so.on as .definite information 
is obtainable regarding when and how 
this service can effect Aruba, tho 
PAN-ARGBAN will print it. 

Spanish Fliers Lost 
Spaiui, June 26th. Ramon Franco, 

and his throe colleagues, who hopped 
off from Cartagena, Spain, five days, 
ago, have not been heard from. It is 
feared that th<^ were forced down 
at sea. 

Jnp-anose Premier .Quits 
Japan, Juno 25th. ' The Premier of 
Japan resigned today as the result of 
his attitude on the Kellogg Pact. Tho 
Cabinet passed tho pact after tho 
Premier's resignation. 

BYRD'S PRDGRAM HEAPD, 
Aruba may appear to many to be a 

bit out of the beaten track, but on 
Saturday night,; Juno 22d, it proved 
to be directly in the path of things. 

’ When A1 Mansli- turned on his new 
(Continued Page.8) 

Columbia Wins Regatta 
Poughkeepsie, Juno 24th. Columbia 
repeated its victory of last year on 
the waters by '0nning the annual meet 
at Poughkeepsti on tho Hudson. 

Tho o-AdltiODE were liio most 
(Contlniod Pago 4.) 



THE PAN-ACTXBAN 

The Pen-Aruhan is by and for tho 
auployees of Uio Ptm American Potroloum 
Corporation, end affiliated Companios. 
i't proposes to present the ias’.ios, not 
debate then; to pi'blt^ ncT73, not aroato 
it; and to Moke Aruba mere enjoyable. 

EDITOHIAL STAEF 
Reg. Miller - Editor-in-Chjef 
Joke Porter - Manegiug Editor & 

Business Manager 
Hugh Henley - News Sdt+.or . 
Frank Perkins - Nows Editor; 
A1 Mansir - News Editor 
Jack Bnery -Contributing Editor 
Don Heobner - Publi dier and 

Contributing Editor 
Eorb. Forcade - Staff Artist 

Next Thursday, July ■■Ith, flags, 
fireworks and speeoh-makii^ ail over tho 
United States and in some foreign c-jun- 
trjes, will proolaim the hundred and 
fifty-third birthday of xho United 
States as a free md independent nation. 
To most of us it is a day of intense 
nationalism.^A day upo-n whi oh,-Jby_ _ 
frag-waving, picnics and political bally¬ 
hoo! ng, punctuated by the proper size 
fxro-oraokers, we attempt to show a well- 
deserved ptide in our country. 

Tho United States is young. During 
the period cf one hundred and fifty three 
years she has emerged from a group of 
thirtoen ill-organizod, weakly united 
noveroignties to take her place as one 
of the j.eaders in international polit¬ 
ical affairs. A leadership, which has 
as members the oldest, most schooled 
goyer-snental organizations known to 
history. 

Aiceidea's ascendancy gives her now 
roeponslbilitloB which she muet no shirk. 

Fortunately or unfortunately, the Worlf 
War left her with greater oconomic co . ■ 
trol than has over been comnanded bofoi." 
by one nation. The influence such cen- 
trol has in world affairs is pointed tc 
by tho following cabled advice, re¬ 
printed from The Baltimore Sun: 

"Critisa ovoryvvhore teke the view 
that tiio cause of disarmemont, both at 
land and at saa, has boon greatly ad¬ 
vanced through tho initiative of the 
United Stotes at the conference in 
session at Geneva." 

The United States is in the spot light. 
She is sitting at tho world council 
table with the other world powers. 

How will she conduct horself? 
The answer to this question is found 

in reviewing the attempted settlements, 
within the last twelve months, of three 
major post-war problems. The United 
States' attitude on reparations, dis- 
aimanent and the Kellogg pact denounc¬ 
ing war as an instrument of national 
policy clearly shows the use she intends 
to molce.of her new prominence. 

So, let us, on this day of remem¬ 
brance', alorg with our outward manifes¬ 
tations of nationalism, hope that iimer- 
ica's new-found economic prestige will 
be used in the leadership of a spirit of 
internationalism and peace — world wide 
in scope. 

If your job is worth any of ycur 
-time, - it-jLa^oEth. ab 1-of-lt.--- 

THE PAN-ARUBAN takes tiiiB means 'of 
thankiig those who assisted in turning 
out tho first issue. We deeply appre- 
olate the assistance they so willingly 
gave to put the pq)or out on ym®* 

What's jungle love? 

That's where a couple merely 
monkey around. 



FAC^-g 5< 

SOBSCRIPTION & ;j)TORTI£CHG RATES 
EXTRA COF/ PRICES 

Yeah, wa knew there was a catch to 
it, and evorybodjr except said, "I 
told you S3" when they reed the caption 
to -Uiis paragraph. Wrong again? Well, 
read farther. 

Necesait:'' and lypical Aru.han laz¬ 
iness forces us to hold the muriher of 
copies of oaoh issue to a mlnironn that 
will allow one to each faini.ly, two to 
each bungalow, one to each room in the 
bunkhouses and a reasonable number for 
our Construction Corapaiw friends. 

This will probably bo sufficient 
for Gangs needs, .but will not allow for 
a mailing list or 1fae acoumulatk'n of 
THE PIiH-ARUBAN by volumes for souvenirs, 
memoirs, reminders, or what have you. 

Believing that there are those ;4io 
wish to take advantage of the possi- ■ 
bilities in the above suggestions* we 
offer the following: 

Single Copies, each $ .05 
1 Yr. - 5S Issues 2.25 

(Delivored in.Aruba) 
1 Yr. - 52 Issues , 4;50 

XMailed to any address in 
the U.S. Rates for other 
countries commensurate with 
increased postage costs.) 

If you feel that this is unreason¬ 
able, THE PAN-iJUBAH Will be ^ad to 
put you'on it's staff’until you' are 
convinced. 

Seriously, thoiagh, this is an ex- 
'Jollont birthday or Xmas gift idea, ‘and 
we see no very good reason for restrict¬ 
ing it to those occasions. It’s an 
Qssy way of telling the folks back home. 

While we aie dealing in mercenaiy 
subjects, we are reminded of Ihe fact 
that there are n\imerous barbers, boot¬ 
blacks, public stenographers, musicians, 
piano tuna'i’s, lingo teachers, perfumer¬ 
ies and interior decorators whose lines 
are not as well known as Ihcy should be. 
Eel Lowing it’s helping-hand policy THE 
Pi-U-AFTrA'W offers a splendid medium for 
puttlrg these businesses before the 
public eye, at only: 

50;^ per column inch 
(written copy only) 

759! per column inch 
(illustrated copy) 

It is apparent from tho prices and 
rates given above that THE PAIi-ARUEA?T 
was not founded for profit, and evei;’- 
dollar that is token in goes right back 
into tho paper. It is the hope of 
this publication to become enfcirexy 
independent; to purchase, in due time, 
the equipment necessary to turn out 
a well set-up and more attractive 
newspaper. It is only because of these, 
ombitions that we seek any income 
whatever, .and we are sure you will ap-. , 
predate the situation. Letusop so, 
anyway. 

"WvRACAIBO" IN DOCK 

Tho S. S. "M/iRA.CAIBO," handy ship for 
travellers in and out of these islands, 
was token into drydock Vfednesday June 
26th for general repsiirs. 

It is seldom that we ore visited' 
by anything hut tankers and cargo 
boats, so tho "MARiXAlBO" is receiving 
a great deal of attention. It is 
somewhat smallor than the lake taiikers 
and can he readily cared for on the 
drydock. 

LOST AND FOOND COLUMN: 

We shall iun a column to assist in 
returning lost articlos to thej.r. owners. 
Notices for this col'mm should be sent 
to tho Editor not later than Thursday. 

Above is printed the Advertising 
rates of the PAN-AHJBAN. If any of you 
doubt the "Power of Advertising,’' read 

this: 
Card in Florida paper; "Thursday I 
lost a gold watidi, which I valued very 
highly. Jmmpdiataly I insertod ^an ad 
in your- 1-st and faind cc-lun\n and waited, 
Ye-eterCay 1 went home and found thn watoh 
in ttie pocket of another suit. Thank 
you very much." - Exchange. 
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FROM THE ETHER 
(Conti ro,oa from Page 1) ' ' 

unfavorable in years on account of the 
rough ■sTF-tor uhich upset sevorcl of the 
'shells. ■ Only five of the stortors fin¬ 
ished in the following order: 

Columbia, WasHngton, Navy, Penn 
and Wisconsin. 

June 18th! Gene- William Bromoll Booth, 
73, son of the founder of tlie Salvation 
Aimy and himself the head of this orgon- 
iaation for 16 years, died at his home 
in London, EngLond, Ho has boon ailing 
since he retired as head of the Lrmy some 
ye are ago, 

Juno 19th! The Committee of the Private 
Council, Japan, voted Tuesday to report 
the Kellogg Anti-War Treaty as favorable. 

June 19th! Airplane wreckage picked up | 
near Kamilo, Hawaii, are believed to be | 
parts of the plane "Golden Eagle" or j 
"Miss Doran" which disappeared in the 
Dole Flight from California to Honolulu 
in 1927. 

nCM^SSi-RY NOTES 

Day-by-dey-ln every way wo are getting 
bettor and better. The Moat DopartnEnt 
is ncuT giving service in real Now York 
stylo. "DieId’ Patton is wielding the 
cloaver. 

To suit the taste! 
Now shipmonts of candies, mixed nuts, 
figs end cantaloupes. 

Suggestions for this and that: 
Gillett razor blades, bathing caps, 
underwear (two-piece suits), bath 
brushes, stntionery. 

June 23d: Madrid. Three Spanish Trai s- 
Atlantic Fliers have reached the Azores 
in an atteapted round trip fligh-^ from 
Spain to Now York. 

June 23d: Maracaibo. Throe persons wore 
killed and an American Yacht was destroy¬ 
ed in a stoim which swept this section 
of Venezuela yesterday. 

June 19th: The French Air Minister has 
recemaaended to President Doumerge that 
Jean Assolant and Rene Le Fsvre be a- 
warded the Decoration of Chevalier of 
the Legion of Honor. Theso fliers re¬ 
cently conquered the Atl'ontic from Old 
Orchard, Maine to Paris. 

June 19th; Forty-seven pound-s of mail 
and three’ passengers left Tuesday morn- 

_iiig..in ^ Cabin plane 
to inaugurate the longest air'mail route 
in the woiid frcni Miami, Florida, to 
Venezuela, via the Canal Zone. 

June 19th: President Hoover appointed 
Maj. Gen. Jadwin, Chief of the Army en¬ 
gineers, and four others as a board in 
connection with sinveys for the pro- 
poeed Nicaraguan Canal. 

June 19 th! Friedrichshafen, Cexmany - 
The "GRAF ZEPPELIN" ie scheduled to start 
for Lakehurst, New Jersey, July 15th. 

June 20th: New York - Lindbergh ie back 
'bit.jiojlc again. Honeymoons can’t last ' 
for ever, ’’Llndy." j 

The postmaster has asked that the 
boys request their correspondents to 
show their bungalow number on all mail 
and to keep than infoimed as to changes ) 

' ■ SOCIAL CLUB ORGANIZED' 

Nhat hoi And now a new Club. The 
Civic Social Club of Aruba. The idea 
ie that we need some real entertaiment 
here, and the new Club is going to give 
it to us in the shnpe of plays, minstrols 
and—^who knows—^pcAaps a musical comedy. 

The organizer wants every man who cau 
sing, dance or tell good stories to join. 
He promises that it mil be free, and no 
doubt it will be fun. 

Let’s get behind this idea and help* 
If you really want to do so, soe B. B* 
Planque, or G. R, Pratt at the Lajo 
Office. 
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DISTI1TCJUTPH3D TTSITOIiS 

We had the pleasure oi -sol janing to 
Arubu Messrs. Vif.lkor, Tiicmas and Coleman 
H< rvard Students, who are spending a 
portion of their vaeation in the tropics 
Mr. f/alker is the son of Mr. Harold 
Walker, head of the Logoi. Departasnt of 
the Pan junerican, and a moiaber of the 
Board of Directors, 

.These ypmg men took full advantage 
pof our excellent'hatin'HE facilities, 
having patronized the local beaches no 
less than throe times a dej'. They were 
so impressed with Aruba that after a 
visit of a v/oek in Maracaibo, they are 
returning hero for this weok end. In 
returning to Now York, they will make an 
extended six-weeks tour through Guata- 
mala, M.v!cico and Texas. 

WE WELCOME TO AHOB/i 
Frank B. Bro'wn Hartford, Ill. 
Frank J. Budde Alton, Ill. 
J. A. Hatfield Minxgor. V '.y, .ila. 
Carl S. MoKnlght Ccllinsvillo, 11 
Ciyde E. Miller ?^ood Hr.'or, Ill. 
L. Richard Patton Wood Hivor, Ill. 

A. Person Casper, n'yoming 

We SAY GOOD-BYE AND GOOD LUCK TO: 
y.BUT’j Coates 
J. M. Goinoz- . .. 
vlarry L. Lendholm. 

Mr. T. C. Brown is the possessor of 
’'he first copy of THE PAN-ABDBAN. Mr. 
Brown dispisyed his interest in the new 
paper by watching the first edition being 
lainted, anl was handed the first com- 
pls-'^e copy, "hot off the press." 

IN iiND OPT OF THE SHOPS 

Goldie is back on the job after one 
of those jVL'^iban hoiideys. Cr was it 
more than otb day? 

Potorson seems happy in his new 
queirters - the Tin Shop. 

Scottio, Nelson and Erwin,- the 
"Three Musketeers" can't work because 
they are so excited making plans for 
the caning holiday. Nelson says he 
must have ginger ale. 

'V/ 

The new laundry, with all its modern 
equipment, was put into operation a week j 
or so egoi The toleahone number Is 
0 0, whi'Jh approximates the recent jB ^ 
laundry service, no matter how you 

rec4 it. />J 
0%oi/ 

MISS Dlidtv H. MOE 
EXPESIEifcS) DiffiESM/dOSR 

LATEST STYLES ' - HSASONfiBLB BATE?. 
Inqui.re of W. Olton, Engineering Dept, 
or PAN-ABOBAN Office. . 

Some one calling the Boiler Shop 
dialed the Accounting Department by 
mistake: .. __ 

"Hello, is this the Boiler Shop?- 
"It may s omd .’ike it sometimes, 
but it isn't." ^ 

In view of the above, it seems tho pari 
of wise plennins that the new Accomreins 
Depertm<ait office is being built in the 
Mechanical Shops Area. 

LCilT: Gruen Semithin, White-gold Watch. 
Return to Jake Eorter, Bungalow 
No, 8. Reward, 

PLEASE EXCUSE US. JIM. 

Last week wa omitted -liie nemo of Jim 
Crosbio from oar list of those who had 
passed tia one year mark on -the lalend 
of Aruba. A littlo goat remindod ua 
of the o-rorsi^t, Jim. 



FAST ENTRIES I N CACTUS DERBY i 
¥■ 

od at; s-ortcT. Wo rcfur.ds in event oT 
failure to run. 

OFFICIALS 

Presiding Stov/ard - Tom Vflialoy 
Associate Stonard - Bill Lebol ‘ i'^ 
Placing Judges - C.M.Caso, John Cullen_ , ^ 
and Earl Dickerson. 
Patrol Judges - Scotty Aldio, N. 
Holland and Rod Erv/in 
Timor - Bill Morris 
Starter - O.H.Shelton 

Note: Rumor has it that burros will 
be the means of locomotion but ws ere as¬ 
sured that all entries are thoroughbreds. 

No luxury is too good for the work¬ 
ing man, say we. Those who crave the 
tense moment, and that familiar oiy - 
"They’re off** will be treated to a choice 
bit of racing at 4:00 P.M,, July 4th, at 
the Lone Palm Stadium. 

The caliber of thoroughbreds to be 
seen in action here is reflected in the 
fact that Grenada, B.W.I,, has four race 
trucks while Trinidad boasts of tho fin¬ 
est in S.A, The racing profession of 
those latitudes are going to give tho 
Yanks (thoir cousins and forbears) a real 
glorious 4th of July celebration. There 
is no purse or cup offered, purely a 
Bperting venture by the turfmen. Betting 
--and how—from an owner to owner bet on 
down the line to the stable boys. Bolow 
is the form sheet (post pos’.tions not 
drawn): 1 

Post time 4:00 P.M, Dlstanco one 
mi?.c. 3 Years old and up. Borting Par- 
luitvnl. Ifount leaving paddock considcr- 

Roal sportsmanahip was shorm by 
Case and Cullon. After accepting the 
positions above they voluntarily 
Bcratchod their entry. Those tvro joint 
o:7ncrs of the fast little 3-yoar old 
"Miss Launftiy'- .vorc backing thoir entry 
quite heavily. Tho prevailing odds at 
the Moss Hall last Gunday wore 12 to 1 
noon hour. ^ 

Slim Hold has scratched the Stew¬ 
ards Dopt. favorite "Ham an'", Roaoone: ^ 
Overworked and going stale. 

Mount Trainer Jockey 

iachong 
Mic rican Sports 

Lii.lbrrg Bar 
f'ek and Mike 
Bier Euis 
L..\'ij Posner 

Miss Hostess 
Ramona 
French Lady 
Drunk Again 
Dream of Dahlia 
Long Change 

Chin Deep 
Johnnio Young 
Chas, Doarcopp 
H. Mathias 
M. Hodgins 
Nelson 

Earl Duggan 
"Cook" Tifillioms 
Bill Dobbins * 
John Hurley 
Wash. McDonald 
Potts 

Apprentice claim allowance. 
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,.iimerioaii League 
June 17th, 

Chicago - 6 
Phila. - 4 

« Detroit'— 
a Boston - 0-3 

national League 
1925 

St.Louis - ] 
Chicago - 

Pittsb, - 
Cinn. 

June 18th, 1929 

New Yoih- 9-4 
Boston - 0-7 

:l 

Brooklyn - 8-7 
New Tprk - 7-6 

Phila. - 4 

In the issue of June 22nd, the Pan- 
Aruhan ornounoed tliat there would he no 
firov/crte for the Pouith. Since then, 
through the Herculean efforts of tho 
lago tv/ins, Glaguo and Cornfay, wo loam 
that thorc will ho a splendid display 0:^ 
all kinds of night works at Lone PaJ.a 
Ssadi’-ua. 'Ptoso hoys certainly dotorvic 
a ’laT-ici- and ani” hands that carrj? a dol¬ 
lar will ho apjsrooiatcd. 

FqjIfflH EVEHgS AT A &L&NCS ■ 

0 - 8:00 PJi. 3rd - Pan Am Boss Hall.. 

St.Louis- 5 
Chicago - 2 

Detroit - 8 
Clove. - 3 

Boston - 6 
Wash. - 4 

Detroit - 8 
Clove. - 4 

Phila, - 11-3 
New York- 1-8 

v;aah, - 5 
Ronton - 4 

Cinn. - 2 Fourth - Starting 1:30 PJt. - Stadium: 
Pittsh. - 1 

l-ee-yard Dash 
1929 220-yard Dash 

1-milo Relay 
New York - 15-12 3"Loggcd Race 
Phil.a. - 14-S Horse-shoe Competition 

Boston - 8-9 3:30 P.M. - Ball Game 
Brooklyn - 4-0 

4:00 PJl. - She Cactus Derby 
Chicago - 7-5 
St.Louis - 3-3 7:30 P.M. - Dance at Mangle Cora Beech. 

1929 

- 8 

At Night - Fireworks. 

Chicago - 7 

Brooklyn - 2 
(BASEBALL SCORES COHTD) 

Boston - 4 Juno 22nd, I929 

Hew York - 11 Phila, - 7-3 Now York - 12-12 
Phila. - 6 How York- 3-4 Phila. - 0-5 

1929 

- 11 

. Wash, - 5-5 Brooklyn •- 3 0 
Boston - 2-1 Boston “ 0-0 

Now York 
Phila. - 5 Clovo. - 4 Pittsh- - 7 

Detroit - 3 Chioage - A 
Brooklyn - 7 
Boston - 3 St ..Louis- 11 St.Icuir-; - 11 

Pittsh. -14 
Old cage - 3 C'ini., - 0 

Chicago - 3 
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CHURCH SERVICES 

Bible Class 10 A.M. Sunday at 
Bungalow No. 8. Proacbing at 7’30 P.M. 
in the Mess Hall. Glee Clnb 7:30 P.M. 
Tuesday evening, and Choiv' Fx'actice 
7:30 P.M, Friday evenii^ at Mess Hall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ruta celebrated 1 
their first anniversory on Monday evenind 
at home. Mr. and Mrs. 0x1 oy, Mr. Hapnorj 
and Jack Baory were present. A game of 
Bridge and refreshments were enjoyed. 
We sure do wish you many more anniver¬ 
saries, folks, and very happy ones, too. 

Ned Bell claims the Bouino ohamp- 
ionship of ijuba, having defeated Fex 
Wood, fanner chsapton. Classes in the 
art start Sunday evening, June 30th, 
Bungalow 10. 

P. J. Bokker of the Material Ac¬ 
counting Department popped the question 
to Miss Irma Nieun, of Oranjestad, 
Sunday last, and she accepted. Con¬ 
gratulations I 

The following men are now "resting 
eaB3r" in the Hos-dtal: Messrs. Kalman, 
Newton, Crura, Jeter, Keefer. Nolson, 
Whitter, Golzalez, Casanova and Poroz. 
All are on better terms with Miss 
Health. Mr, Jeter is now having a 
restful day occasionally, and we are 
honing to see him up and about again 

The Cam enter Shop reports - Wo 
notice tho.t orders for kite stocks, 
wagon wheels, boats and battleships 
'ire failing off. The kids of tho Island 
must be well aipplied. Get busy, you 
daddies, we need more work. 

Wo Qxe glad to see Harriss back 
on the job cnce more. Operations aren’t 
any fun, and oporeting the Stills is 
much more agreeable. 

AROUI® THE OFFICE. 

Tommy v/ilburn, Chief Clerk, has beer 
laid up with one of the Aruban Maladies 
lately, and retired to the hospital in 
close cxifineraont for fsur days. He is 
much better now, and from obsorvetinn 
didn’t loss a pound - he couldn’t. 

Henry Klien boasts that a girl fr;m 
his native country, Hpngaiy, has been 
choson as Miss Europe. Why not start 
a movensnt to in'ri.te Miss Europe and 
Miss America to iouba for a final and 
expo’rt dicision on which one shell bo 
called Miss Universe? 

If you haTO a voiy vivid imagin¬ 
ation, picturo yowrseiff comii^ home 
from the village to find in your bunk 
a very modern version of Little Red 
Ridiighood’s wolf, that is, a true 
life-sized burro. There are spectacles 
on his nose, there is a hat on his head, 
and as he lies there, now and then he 
rolls his eyes upward and then dreamily 
closas -aiem. He has at lest feund that 
mecaa of burro grandeur which ho could 
call heaven. Does he make a good 
bod-fellow, MoHayes? 

£byrd progr/aj he;j® 
(Continued) 

se-tube short wave radio, he picked 
up Station KDKA in Pittsburg, Penna., 
7/hich station was hror.dcast ing a program 
of music and messages to the members of 
the Byrd Expedition at tho South Pole. 

The program broadcast was given by 
the Paramount Pictures Corporation. 
Those participating included Eddie Canto; 
well known comedian, Jesse L. Lasky, the 
head of tho Paramount Corporation, anti 
many other prominent film, stars. Theca 
artists wore gathered in Atlantic City, 
N. J,, whore vhey were attending a Mov¬ 
ing Picture Convention, the broadcast 
being relayed to Pittsburg. 

Coimaanuer Byrd, in bis message of 
thanks, promised to name a mountain, if 
such be found at the South Pole, Mount 
PtarooBDunt, in honor of the Company 
sponsoring tha program. 



"HONEST INrrjN" 
By Jim Blu.s Jacket 

Note: This is the first of a series of 
stories ifiaioh the. Editor has re^viestod 
Jim Bluejacket to write from hie stock 
of va ried and ooloTfi'l e'sysrionoos. 

It was in 1903 that a Canadian real 
estate folder found its way into our old 
ranch home back there in the ta.’.l and 
uncut of Oklahoma. This sor'j of liter¬ 
ature, as you know, is resplendent in tte 
affiimative. The pictures of sweeping 
wheat fields, gorgeous mo'ontain scenery, 
live stock and poultry knocked me off my 

r plodding equilibrium and sent mo howling 
i^'to mother and father for pemission to 

go to this Canadian paradise. My plead¬ 
ing was effective and in a few days I 
shook father’s hand, cried on mama who 
ncs certain I was provided with anple 
funds to tomnorarily v/erd off the vicious 
snap of the gray wolf of want, and I broke 
out into this ever mystifyirg and inter¬ 
esting life. 

Kansas City, metropolis of our 
section of the world, stood between an 
intimidated, inesperienced youth and his 
cherished destination in the far north. 
I was athilll when knodang ab.mt the 
Union Station;between train.! I gathered 

, courage to venture two, mc.yo.o chroe 
j’^locks away. I was evor vigilant and on 

the alert. My young slijul.ders were stoop¬ 
ing with a burden of ativice. 

Tile milk of human kindness eminatod 
from eveiy pore of iny being. I loved 
'my neighbor as thyself" - plus. That 

■ is the reason I ventured into a pawn- 
siicp to inspect that bocutifUl gold watch, 
in hunter case, that the proprietor was 
ondoavoring to procure from a ragged 
darkey for Ihe small sum of ten dollars, 

fj .C ta.U you it was ridiculous. My aggres- 
aive and sym.pathotic curiosity resulted 

5) ■■ n the negro and myself being ejected to 
the aide walk, viiere the unfortunate and 

. oumiing boy broke my heart with his 
uc the tic and much rehearsed story of a 
V'oor old mother dying in lUssissippi. 

As he -waxed in eloquence, tho beautiful'- 
and dazzling bit of jewelry ro.3tod in 
my trembling fingers, I pressed the 
stem and tho case clicked open in magic 
response. "Railroad Special" was etamoo I 
just above the axis of the did, below 
in thc,t spotless porcelain surface was a 
mi.niature "ohoo choo." I -wont further 
in my admiration - I opened -fche back of 
tho ca.-:e and ■'iliero-. in "box car" letters 
was stemped "kl Jewels" - -the deal was 
clinched. 

I reached for my bank roll with my 
right hand, the thumb of my left rested 
on my tongue. I peeled off -two ten 
dollar bills, passed -than to -the boy, 
■who -thanked me and vic.s on his way. A 
sixty dollar watch for twonty dollars - 
it wasn’t fair to -this boy who whs forced 
thru unavoidable calamity, to sacrifice 
his property to rush to-a dying mother. 
I snapped off emother bill and celled 
for him to stop but he only picked up in 
speed. I was puzzled that he should go 
into high when I only wanted to play 
fair. 

I t-amod into a jewolry store dojn 
the stceot - I was thinking fast. I 
asked -the man vvith tho glass on his eye 
if ho -would adjust my watch - a ruse - 
I told him it was running fast. He 
snapped it opai and smiled. My "Adam’s 
apple" back-fired, but I managed to ask 
him if I got cheated in paying twaity 
dollars for tho watch. Ho said, "Not 
if you would let experience benefit you 
but I ha-re the same article for |fl.98.'’ 

The st'cry should stow hero but would 
it be fair? A couple of da.ys, later in 
northern Wisconsin, a "bird," who was 
looking for the best of things, coaxed 
mo into selling him my beautiful 2-J.- 
Jewel "Railroad S-ieoiel" watch for thirty 
dollars. I let him m^e his own terras -- 
I had no will power. 

"Nurse," said a lovelorn patient, "I’m 
in love with you; I don’t went -to got 
well." 

"Cheer up; you won't." said the 
nurse assuredly. "The Doctor’s in love 
with mo too, and he saw you kiss me this 
momiig. 




